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‘I
f you can’t beat them, join them,”
could well be the mantra for the
world’s central bankers. Having
watched as bitcoin went from
obscure experiment in digital

money to a currency with a market
value of almost $10bn, they themselves
are now experimenting with digital cur-
rencies rather than waiting idly to be
sweptawaybythetideof technology.

Countries around the world — the UK,
Russia, Canada, Australia, China and
many more — are examining how they
might mint their own digital currencies
and put money on the blockchain.
Efforts have intensified this year,
although research is still at an early
stage and many puzzles have yet to be
worked out. But most agree on one
thing: that the world is moving towards
useofdigitalcurrencies.

Within the Bank of England, a team is
already considering what a central
bank-issued digital currency could
mean. “The technology is moving
quickly,” says Victoria Cleland, chief
cashier, in her glassed-walled office
inside the fortress-like Bank. “A lot of 
people think central banks are very risk
averse, but we are thinking, ‘Are there
opportunities to grasp innovation our-
selves?’”

In assessing the risks and benefits, the
central bank is canvassing the views of
counterparts in other countries, aca-
demics and commercial banks to work
out answers to the big questions. It

needs to know how turning its cash dig-
italwouldaffect theeconomyandfinan-
cial stability, as well as determine
whetherthetechnologywouldberobust
enough to stand up to hackers and serve

the UK’s 65m people. “This isn’t some-
thing we can squirrel away in the central
bank because, if we were to do it, it
would be completely transformative,”
saysMsCleland.

Central bankers began their home-
work by poring over bitcoin, the digital
money launched online by an unknown
computerscientist in2009.

Its breakthrough was that it was

Central banks eye digital money
Bitcoin-like currencies
could ease international
finance but harm
openness, says JaneWild

secured not by any central overarching
body, but by cryptography. Its operating
system is a blockchain, and each trans-
action becomes a block that is linked —
or “hashed” — by computers to the
chain to form a permanent record of
every transaction (a blockchain net-
work)whichisvisible toall.

Bankers are drawn by the idea of fast,
efficient, digital money that does not
carry the cost of handling cash, and that
can be tracked as it moves through the
financial system. These advantages
promise benefits in cutting risk, fraud
and executing monetary policy. Central
banks’ interest in deploying a block-
chain to do this comes in step with
moves by commercial banks and other
financial institutions to use the technol-
ogy to ease cross-border settlement
transactions and overhaul antiquated
back-office infrastructure.

They are less drawn, however, by the
idea of digital money they cannot con-
trol and that can be used anonymously,
the consequence of another aspect of
bitcoin’s innovation: its decentralised,
peer-to-peernetwork.Anycentralbank
coin to emerge would have to find a dif-
ferentmodel.

There is an unresolved tension
between blockchain libertarians who
support open-source, decentralised net-
works, and those who seek closed, con-
trollabledatabases.

“What is really exciting is cryptocur-
rency’s ability to have true peer-to-peer
cash and transfer of assets. This is the
real advance,” says Jerry Brito, execu-
tive director of Coin Center, a non-profit
research organisation focused on the
public policy issues around cryptocur-
rencytechnologies.

At the Bank of England, radical
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onvisual inspections,destructivetests
andpullingrandomsamplesoff for
testing,”saysMsRamanan.“It is
inexact.Ourtechnologycantellyouthe
pH[acidity]ofeverypieceofmeatand
its tendernesswithout ithavingtobe
touched.”

Anythingthatdoesnotmatchthe
desired5.5pHlevelrequiredforsteak,

A rtificial intelligence is
creeping into our daily lives
in unexpected ways. It is
not just transforming
online services with inno-

vations such as Apple’s Siri voice recog-
nition app, which will send emails when
you instruct it to, or Microsoft’s Skype
translation services, which enable you
to communicate online with people
whose languagesyoudonotspeak.

Wider applications of artificial intelli-
gence, such as image and pattern recog-
nition (classifying data or objects based
on common features), natural language
processing (how computers understand
and respond to human speech) and
machine learning (when software
learns something without being pro-
grammed to do so) will soon be featur-
ing inmanyproductsandservices.

The Connected Business examines
some of the more unusual uses of artifi-
cial intelligence that may be coming to a
homeorofficenearyou:

Pest control
In recent years, pest control company
Rentokil Initial has been experimenting
withrodent trapsequippedwithsensors

and WiFi. These send data to a com-
mand centre, which the company has
built with partners Google and PA Con-
sulting.

Amemberof staff isonlysent toa trap
once the machine has told the com-
mand centre it has caught a rat or a
mouse. This is more efficient than rou-
tine patrols, which would often find
emptytraps.

Rentokil Initial now has more than
20,000 such devices in 12 countries. It
has collected more than 3m pieces of
data with these so far. These could be
used to finesse the company’s digital
pest control services with a dose of arti-
ficial intelligence, says Tim Shooter, an
independent technology consultant
who worked with Rentokil Initial on the
pilotproject.

By blending information from the
traps with weather and mapping data, it
might be possible to better
identify rodent breeding
or migration patterns
and identify infesta-
tion-risk hotspots
before they develop, he
says.

“That would mean a

significant shift away from reactive pest
control services . . . in favour of proac-
tive services that tackle problems
before a customer’s even aware of
them,”saysMrShooter.

Beer
IntelligentX Brewing claims to have cre-
ated the world’s first beer to be brewed
usingartificial intelligence.

The company is a joint venture
between creative agency 10x and
machine learning specialist Intelligent
Layer. The recipes for the company’s
four products — Golden AI, Amber AI,
Pale AI and Black AI — change over
time, based on customer feedback

interpreted using a machine learn-
ingalgorithm.

Codes printed on the bot-
tles direct customers to a
Facebook Messenger bot,
which asks questions such
as: “How would you rate
the hoppiness out of 10?”

The responses are then
interpreted by the algorithm

and the findings are passed to the
brewers, who tweak their recipes

accordingly. The questions change

based on the responses the algorithm
finds most useful. IntelligentX’s beers
can currently be purchased from UBrew
in Bermondsey, London, but will soon
beavailable toorderonline.

Homesecurity
While security company Cocoon’s
devices use the motion sensors and
cameras one might expect, they also
detect sounds and vibrations — includ-
ing low-frequency signals inaudible to
humans — and use machine learning to
understand the noises that are usual
andthosethatmaysignifyabreak-in.

Every home has a unique sound fin-
gerprint, says Cocoon co-founder and
head of software John Berthels:
this may include lorries rumbling by,
the central heating switching itself on
and off or a pet moving around. The
devices gradually build up a picture of
what is“normal” foreachhouse.

If noises deviate from the established
patterns — a back door being forced
open or a window breaking — the device
will send an alert to the users’ smart-
phone, prompting them to check their
home on a live video link, set off a high-
pitched alarm or call the police. About

850 people took part in Cocoon’s Indi-
egogo crowdfunding exercise, raising
almost $250,000, and the devices are
nowonsaleonline for£299($399).

Toycars
In September 2016, US toymaker Mattel
unveiled Hot Wheels AI Intelligent Race
System, a twist on its much-loved line
of toy racing cars which dates back to
1968.

Unlike slot-car systems like Scalex-
tric, which keep cars on track by means
of a pin, Hot Wheels AI has sensors on
the underside of each car that interpret
agradientpatternprintedonthetrack.

The AI behind this is no more com-
plex than the technology that guides a
robot vacuum cleaner, but it means
players can race against self-driving,
computer-controlled cars and those
controlledbyotherhumans.

The cars are larger than their prede-
cessors and require a games controller.
Players can also launch virtual hazards
such as oil slicks and tyre blowouts to
sabotagetheircompetitors.

The toys are now available on retail
sites and Mattel will be hoping for a
Christmas hit.

Artificial
intelligence
moves from
sci-fi to daily life

ApplicationsFrombeer to toys, smart technology
is to be found everywhere, says Jessica Twentyman
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Afriendtaughtmeatricktotell if
pineapplesarereadytobeeaten.Tug
gentlyatoneof thespiky leavesontop
and, if it comesawayeasily, the fruithas
reachedtheright levelofripeness. I find
thisworksprettywell,but for themost
part, tellingwhenfoodisat itspeakisan
inexactscienceofsniffingandprodding.

Ahugeamountof foodiswasted.
Roughlyathirdofall the foodproduced
globally—about1.3bntonnes—is lost
eachyear,accordingtotheUNFoodand
AgricultureOrganisation.

Wastehappensatall levelsof the
process—fromharvestingtotransport
toconsumersthrowingawayperfectly
goodfoodbecause ithaspassedtheuse-
bydate.

Butwhat if therewasasmartphone
appthatcouldtellyouwhether foodwas
still safe toeat?

This isnotcompletely intherealmof
sciencefiction.AbiRamanan,co-
founderof ImpactVision, isdeveloping
hyperspectral imagingsoftwarethat
couldtellyouhowfreshapieceofbeef
is,orhowripeanavocado,byanalysing
howtheyreflect lightacross the
electromagneticspectrum,beyondthe
rangeofvisible light.

This is thekindof technologythat
Nasa uses tostudyplanetsandmonitor
thesurfaceof theearth.Deeper
spectroscopicanalysisreveals the
chemicalmake-upof thematerials.The
conceptappliesasmuchtowhat isona
plateaswhat isonaplanet.

“Everyobject—anapple,bread,meat
—absorbsandreflects light inaunique
way,”saysMsRamanan.Evendifferent
typesofmeat, frombeef tohorsemeat,
havedifferentspectral fingerprints, so
youwouldbeable toverify thebovine
origin—orotherwise—ofyourfavoured
supermarketmeatball.At themoment,

ImpactVision isworkingonhowto
applyhyperspectral imagingtomeat
productionandplansto install cameras
onconveyorbelts inpackingplants.

MsRamanansaysthatanalysingthe
infraredspectrumwillevenindicate the
beef’s tendernessandwhat itsacidity
level is,an indicatorof itseatingquality.
“Uptonowthefoodindustryhasrelied

forexample,canbepulledoff the
production linebefore it ispackedand
shipped.Trialshaveshownthat the
technologycouldgreatlydecreasewaste
inthesupplychainas itcanhelpmeat
producers todetectproblemsearlier, so
avoidingcostlyrecallsof foodthatmight
spoil if shipped.

Ifmeatcanbeclassifiedmoreeasily, it
canbeusedmoreefficiently.Meatwith
apHofabove5.5canstillbeusedfor
groundmince, forexample,butshould
notbesoldassteak.

Bananas, forwhichtheexactstateof
ripeness iscrucialwhenitcomesto
transportingthem,couldbeanother
product thatwouldbenefit fromthe
technology,MsRamanansays.

Itcouldbeusedtodetect
contamination—suchas inthecaseof
melamine-lacedbaby-milkformula in
China in2008.

Thetechnologyoffersmanynon-food
uses.OptinaDiagnostics,based in
Quebec,Canada, isusingsimilar
technologytoscanpeople’s retinas to
detectAlzheimer’sdisease,whileTexas-

basedRebellionPhotonicsuses it to
scanoil rigs fordangerousgasses.

Oneday,MsRamanansays, the
sensorswillbesmallandcheapenough
toput inasmartphone.Sofar,
hyperspectral imagingcamerasaretoo
bigandexpensive for this.BaySpec,
basedinSanJose,California, sells
handheldhyperspectralcameras for
several thousanddollarsapiece.

Butpricescouldfallas themarket
grows. Israel-basedUnispectralhas
raised$7.5mtodevelopahyper-spectral
digitalcamerathatcouldeventually fit
intoaphone.

“People inSiliconValleysaythiswill
happeninayear.Otherssay itwill take
10years,orneverhappen. I thinkit is
somewhere inthemiddle,”saysMs
Ramanan.

Atthatpointmydaysof tugging
pineapple leavesmaybeover.Wemight
beable tosaygoodbyetothose inexact
andwastefuluse-bydatesonfood
labels.Onething iscertain—itwould
makephotographingandposting
picturesof foodonlinemore interesting.

Camera could spell the end of sniffing dodgy food
ON TECH

Maija
Palmer

Intelligent things: algorithms help
improve recipes for Intelligent X’s
beverages (above); a Hot Wheels
AI race car (below)

It was in the mid-1800s that communi-
cations pioneers first laid cables on the
seabed to create the world’s telegraph —
andlater telephonic—infrastructure.

Visionary French writer Jules Verne
was so enraptured by the idea of under-
sea telegraph cables that one features in
his 1870 novel 20,000Leagues Under the
Sea, when Captain Nemo’s crew find the
remains of the world’s first transatlantic
cable, laid in 1855, off the shores of New-
foundland.

Now, 146 years after Verne’s book,
undersea cables are thriving, according
to Alan Mauldin, research director at
the Washington DC offices of TeleGeog-
raphy,an international telecommunica-
tionsmarketresearchcompany.

Citing data published by the US Fed-
eral Communications Commission, he
says the technology is the dominant

method of international telecommuni-
cations, and about 99 per cent of all
intercontinental telecoms traffic —
data, phone calls, texts, emails — is
transmittedviasubmarinecables.

There is big growth in the sector now
because of the fast-rising requirements
of cloud-based technology businesses
and their customers, as well as the
demandforgreatercapacity fromfinan-
cial services companies seeking the
smallest possible delays in transaction
times(knownas latency).

Mr Mauldin says that demand for
global bandwidth is growing at up to 40
percentyear.

There was a time when cables were
laid and controlled by large consorti-
umsofnational telecommunicationcar-
riers, but this is changing. Microsoft and
Facebook announced this year they are
jointly building Marea (Spanish for
“tide”), a 6,600km scheme billed as the
“highest-capacity subsea cable to ever
cross theAtlantic”.

Thiscable is fasterpersecondby16m-
20m times than a home internet con-
nection and is due to be completed by
October 2017. It will be operated by Tel-
xius, the infrastructure unit of Spain’s
Telefónica, and run from Virginia in the

US to Bilbao, Spain, and then to network
hubs in Europe, Africa, the Middle East
andAsia.

The companies have not provided
costings for theproject.

Meanwhile, Google was part of a
$300m consortium that backed the
9,000km Faster cable project linking
the US West Coast to Chiba and Mie pre-
fectures in Japan, completed in June.
Three months later, Google extended
the cable to Taiwan to increase the
speedandreliabilityof its services.

Peter Jamieson,chairmanoftheEuro-
pean Subsea Cables Association, an
industry group, welcomes the invest-
mentof largetechnologycompanies.

He says many systems are still run by
older companies such as BT, AT&T, Tel-
efónica, Vodafone and large communi-
cations providers like Level 3, Hibernia
NetworksandGlobalCloudXchange.

After a long period in which the
incumbents have been adding little
capacity, established companies are
starting to do more, Mr Jamieson says.
Vodafonethisyearwent livewithacable
from Bengal to Southeast Asia, South
AsiaandtheMiddleEast.

In September 2015, US-owned
Hibernia Networks rolled out Hibernia

Express, an “ultra low latency service”
aimed at the financial services industry.
It boasted of being able to provide the
lowest latency between New York and
London, and said it was a 5 millisecond
improvement compared to existing
high-speed networks which now link
businesses in the two global financial
centres.

Meanwhile, Aqua Comms, based in
Dublin, announced in January that its
America Europe Connect subsea fibre-
optic cable network from County Mayo
toLongIslandwas live.

The company says this too offers
reducedlatency.

Mr Jamieson adds that Google, Face-
book, Amazon and Microsoft are not
content with leasing capacity on serv-
icesmanagedbyothers.

“They want to control their own traf-
fic and therefore they are co-financing
thenewroundofsubmarinecables.”

He rejects the idea that satellite

technology is a competitor to undersea
cables for carrying digital communica-
tions. “Satellites cannot compete with
the capacity required, the speed or the
latency,”hesays.

But investment in the cable industry
is not for those seeking a quick return.
Backersneedpatienceanddeeppockets
to undertake the time-consuming
process of building new cables, accord-
ing to Paul McCann, who runs an under-
sea cable consultancy in Sydney, Aus-
tralia.

“It is a long-term investment, not a
‘get rich quick’ opportunity,” says Mr
McCann.

MrMauldinagrees,andsays investors
who are likely to get frustrated with the
processshouldbestavoid it.

“From having the idea, to finding a
route, to doing a survey of the marine
area, to getting the environmental per-
mits, building the cable and then laying
the cable — usually it takes at least two
years depending on where you are lay-
ing it,”hesays.

Additionally, working out when a
completed project will actually be deliv-
ered is not an exact science, he adds.
“Usually people announce one date and
thenaddat leastsixmonthsto it.”

Innovation found 20,000 leagues under the sea
Deep sea cables

An invention that captured
Jules Verne’s imagination is
more relevant than ever,
reports Geof Wheelwright
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What’s the beef? A spectroscopic image of a piece of meat — ImpactVision
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options are being discussed. One
scenario even involves the blockchain
being used to bypass high-street banks,
with individuals holding accounts
directly with the central bank, cutting
out the commercial banks’ role as mid-
dleman in the circulation of money. One
person familiar with the process says
that high street banks have been pri-
vatelypushingagainst thismodel.

But the days when bankers worried
thatbitcoinmightbeathreat tonational
currencyare fading.

“We don’t see private currencies hav-
ing an edge over fiat currencies [those
declared by central banks to be legal
tender],” says Dong He, who has led
research by the International Monetary
Fundintodigitalcurrencies.

“There have been episodes of
private currencies competing with
government-issued coins and notes but
ultimately they were replaced by fiat
currency.”

A bigger issue is regulation of digital
currencies. This is a looming challenge
that will require cross-border co-opera-
tion. Monetary authorities must come
together, Mr He says, to start thinking
about the necessary regulation of digital
money that will be flowing around the
world. He says the IMF should provide a
platformfordiscussionstohappen.

When a move to official digital cur-
rencies might occur is hard to estimate,
he says, but a switch could happen
within the next five to 10 years. For him,
it is a question of moving with the times.
When large parts of the financial system
are using blockchain for financial trans-
action, sowill centralbanks.

Of course, money is already electroni-
cally held and processed, but block-
chain technology could offer a far more
sophisticated operating system, with
theprospectof“smart”money.

Charles Hoskinson, head of IOHK, a
company that makes cryptocurrencies,
says being able to “programme” cash
held in accounts will benefit ordinary
people, corporations and governments.

Continued frompage1

“You can put all kinds of extremely
advancedtermsandconditionsonadig-
ital account for money: where, when
and who can spend it, and how much I
can spend. That can happen with a bank
accountonadigital ledger.”

Digital currencies will eventually
benefit the developing world too, says
Tilman Ehrbeck, a partner at the

philanthropic investment firmOmidyar
Network, set up by eBay founder Pierre
Omidyar.

Mr Ehrbeck argues that because they
are low-cost and easy to use on elec-
tronic devices, digital currencies will
enable greater access to financial serv-
ices for the billions of the world’s
unbanked. But for now, the research is

most concentrated within the financial
sector.

“It’s inevitable there will be a govern-
ment digital currency, eventually,” says
Kenneth Rogoff, a professor at Harvard
who studies the concept of a “less-cash”
society. He believes that cash will never
disappear, and that there will always be
arole forsmallnotes.

“Eventually, therewillbegovernment
digital currencies that ordinary people
haveaccess toatvery lowcost.”

But he warns: “A government digital
currency could be many decades away,
and there are all sorts of security and 
regulatory issues that have to be navi-
gated first. That said, many central
banksarealreadythinkingabout it.”

Central banks
eyemove
to digital
currencies

There are hundreds, if not thousands, of digital
currencies but only a few have significant support.
Most so-called alt coins are likely to remain niche
instruments. Many who put cash into them are
speculators who hope wider take-up will send their
investments soaring. But digital currencies have
now caught the attention of financial institutions
and central bankers. Here are some of the popular
digital coins that are currently available.

Bitcoin The first digital currency to gain
widespread adoption has the highest market value
at about $11bn. Since its creation in 2009, bitcoin
has demonstrated that the algorithms driving it are
robust. However, it will be forever tainted in the
eyes of many because of its use by criminals on
dark-net sites and its association with scandals in
which customers’ bitcoin were stolen from hacked
exchanges. It runs on an open-source protocol that
operates across a network of users’ computers. But

its flaws are preventing it from being more widely
adopted so it can become a means of payment as
big as MasterCard or Visa.
Market value: $11bn. Price per coin: $687.41

Ethereum The second-biggest digital currency is
ether, an open-source, decentralised currency
running on the Ethereum blockchain. The Ethereum
project takes virtual currencies further than bitcoin,
by developing new applications on the underlying
technology. One innovation is exchanging ether
using legally binding contracts stored on its
blockchain, the distributed ledger infrastructure on
which it operates. Companies such as IBM,
Microsoft and Samsung have experimented with
Ethereum’s protocol.
Market value: $1bn. Price per coin: $11.26

Ethereum Classic This cryptocurrency came into
being in 2016, when the creators of Ethereum

decided to split Ethereum’s blockchain after a
hacker stole millions of dollars in customers’
deposits. But this move outraged many who
believed a core principle of blockchain — that it
was tamper-proof — had been violated by its
founders in an effort to protect depositors’ funds.
They stuck with the original chain, however, so
although Ethereum and Ethereum Classic were
once in fact the same algorithm, the two have since
become separate currencies despite sharing a
similar name.
Market value: $84m. Price per coin: $0.98

Ripple Ripple is working with banks including
Santander and UBS to develop the infrastructure
to allow financial companies to make payments to
each other across borders, a core aim of the sector.
It aims to be faster and cost less than the
infrastructure banks use. It would offer services in
competition with existing providers such as Swift,

which provides secure financial messaging
products.
Market value: $298m. Price per coin: $0.008376

Dash Originally named Darkcoin, this currency
began to gain popularity in 2015 by vaunting its
privacy benefits. Dash’s network operates in much
the same way as bitcoin does, but it is designed to
add an extra layer to transactions, mixing them up
so it is difficult to link the buyer and seller.
Market value: $65m. Price per coin: $9.49

Litecoin If bitcoin is gold, Litecoin is silver. That was
the principle stated by its founder, a former
software engineer at Google. Although it was
inspired by bitcoin, it was designed to offer an edge
over its rival in that its network can handle more
transactions more quickly.
Market value: $193m. Price per coin $4.01
Figures correct at time of publication

Ones to watch The rise of online-only money

Brother, can you spare an online dime? Bitcoin was created in 2009, since when it has been joined by a host of competing digital cryptocurrencies—Chris Ratcliffe/Bloomberg

Kenneth Rogoff warns that
central bank-operated
digital currencies could
be ‘decades away’
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